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In the recent past in rural Ireland, many ringforts were associated with fairy activity and supernatural happenings ...

The superstitions and mysteries around Ireland's 'fairy forts'
Copyright © 2021 Salon.com, LLC. Reproduction of material from any Salon pages without written permission is strictly prohibited. SALON ® is registered in the U.S ...

Topic: Irish Folklore
The Invermen face Pacos de Ferreira in the first leg of their third qualifying round clash on Thursday for the chance to play Tottenham.

Tiernan Lynch hopes Larne fairy tale continues with Spurs clash in their sights
Ahead of this year’s May Day we take a look at ancient Milk Festivals and Ireland’s delicious dairy. If there’s one thing we know how to produce in Ireland, it’s good quality pure fresh creamy milk.

The Magic of Irish Milk
After Frank Filfeather wrote recently about superstitions, we asked readers about their own experiences. “Below are a few superstitions regularly observed in my household. Some, passed down from one ...

‘I would never dare disturb a fairy fort’: Irish Times readers on their superstitions
It is the final of director Tomm Moore's Irish folklore trilogy?the first was The Secret of Kells in 2009, and the second Song of the Sea in 2014. Robyn Goodfellowe, the young daughter of a wolf ...

A tale of the Irish woods exquisitely told
The Brattleboro School of Dance and Brattleboro Music Center have joined forces to present “Cave of Dreams,” an evening of storytelling, poetry, dance, and live traditional music. Musical ...

Brattleboro dance, music schools present 'Cave of Dreams'
Oddly Modern Fairy Tales is a series dedicated to publishing unusual literary ... Born in Greece and raised in Ireland, Hearn was a true prodigy and... The wolf is tricked by Red Riding Hood into ...
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Oddly Modern Fairy Tales
A collection of well-known fairy stories by Hans Christian Andersen ... Wales and Northern Ireland and Second Level of the Curriculum for Excellence in Scotland. Specific objectives include ...

English KS2: Tales of Hans Christian Andersen
Tybee Post Theater Sets the Stage for Irish Folksinger Harry O’Donoghue and Fresh-Faced Molly Elizabeth Gibson ...

Transport to Irish Coast
A DIARY tale about those folk who have a great deal of love for the colour orange inspires reader Gordon McRae to tell us of a Hollywood memorabilia auction where there was some frantic bidding from ...

Herald Diary: A tale of Orange and silver screen
With the cancellation of their annual St. Patrick's Day parade this spring, West Suburban Irish decided to put on their first Naperville Irish Fest this summer. On Friday and Saturday, Aug. 6-7, there ...

Naperville Irish Fest to feature hurling tournament, Irish music and dancing Aug. 6-7
I don’t have the answer for this but I will just say that Haiti is not the only country, which has tales like this. Many of the people in Haiti, Ireland, Mexico, and Cambodia who are telling ...

HAITIAN ORAL HISTORY PROJECT: Folktales of Bouki and Malice — A Guide to the Stories
Their hopes of securing a historic gold medal may be over, but India's hockey women still have a lot riding in their clash against Great Britain.

Underdogs India look to end Tokyo fairy-tale with podium finish
The traditional Irish folk tune "Work o' the Weavers" honors ... "He would listen to my tales of woe and tales of joy and never gave harsh opinions." Johnson, also a musician, echoed Patrick's ...

Marty Morrissey 'Was Just So Easy to Be Around’
Mourne Mountains, County Down, Northern Ireland, UK Few fictional realms ... village when filming the latest version of the fairy tale Beauty and the Beast, which was originally written by ...

Fairy-tale destinations you can actually visit
I'm deeply grateful for her work. L: Your album is drenched in Irish folklore. What was your favourite fairy tale growing up in the Armagh-Monaghan area? D: Ooh, it's hard to pick a favourite ...

How Dani Larkin's Notes for a Maiden Warrior album explores love, folklore and fairy tales
After the gloom of 2020, which saw cameras switched off and sets shut down for almost half the year, a fairy-tale recovery seems to be under way for the Irish film and television industry ...

Screen Ireland eyes fairy tale recovery for production in 2021
That’s why many Irish were conflicted. England’s tale of woe has been tailor-made ... The success of the team also meant that the plain folk of Britain finally caught a break.
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